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Evaluation of nocturnal bronchoconstriction by
all night tracheal sound monitoring
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Abstract
Background - A study was undertaken to
evaluate the reliability ofa digital tracheal
sound analyser (ELENS-DSA) in pre-
dicting nocturnal changes in airways re-
sistance in asthmatic patients. This device
allows continuous measurement of the
proportion ofthe time occupied by wheez-
ing (Wh%).
Methods - Nocturnal polygraphic studies
with simultaneous continuous monitoring
of tracheal sounds and airways resistance
were performed in seven patients with noc-
turnal asthma. In order to evaluate the
possible bias in wheezing estimation, each
tracheal sound recording was passed
through the automatic analyser and sim-
ultaneously monitored with earphones by
an experienced observer.
Results - The device detected audible
wheezing with an optimal sensitivity and
specificity of 70%. Snoring was a minor
cause ofthe relatively poor characteristics
ofthe system. A close correlation (p<0-001)
between Wh% and airways resistance was
observed only in those patients with the
highest increase in resistance; when the
results of all the subjects were pooled the
correlation observed was poor. The pre-
dictive value ofWh% in detecting changes
in airways resistance during 10 minute
intervals was lower than 70%. The positive
and negative predictive values of Wh%
were raised to 79% and 83%, respectively,
for 30 minute intervals.
Conclusions - The ELENS-DSA system
is a relatively crude means of detecting
wheezing and assessing bronchocon-
striction quantitatively. However, it is able
to detect accurately nocturnal broncho-
constriction for 30 minute intervals. This
finding, along with the fact that the moni-
toring is non-invasive, suggests that it may
be a promising tool, especially for patients
during sleep.
(Thorax 1996;51:694-698)

Keywords: nocturnal asthma, wheezing, airways re-
sistance.

The symptoms of nocturnal wheezing and/or
breathlessness are commonly accepted as
integral components of asthma'; in particular,
up to 75% of asthmatic subjects complain of
nocturnal attacks.2 To assess the effects oftreat-
ment, quantification of these symptoms has
been attempted by asking the patients to report
the number of nocturnal awakenings with

wheezing35 or to attribute a score for morning
wheezing.6 Other investigators7 have evaluated
the duration of the wheezing episodes as as-
sessed by auscultation. The symptom score
evaluated during the night or upon awakening
has been shown to correlate with the overnight
change in peak expiratory flow (PEF),8 a clas-
sical marker of nocturnal asthma.9 However,
other data suggest that symptoms reported by
patients may well underestimate the severity of
the nocturnal attacks, since well documented
episodes of bronchoconstriction do not ne-
cessarily result in arousal."'01 In view of these
uncertainties, the question arises as to whether
objective methods for assessment could be used
instead of subjective evaluation, given also that
in asthmatic subjects with mild to moderate
airways obstruction wheezing is more fre-
quently auscultated than perceived by the
patient.'213 Two methods have been proposed
to measure nocturnal wheezing: continuous
recording of respiratory sounds'4 or repeated
auscultation every 30 minutes by experienced
nurses.'5 The latter method is not ideal since
episodes of audible nocturnal wheezing may be
shorter than 30 minutes.'6 The former method
has become more attractive with the recent
advances in signal acquisition and processing
which make it possible to recognise and quant-
ify wheezing in sleeping asthmatic subjects.''18
Based on preliminary work by Lens et al'9 a
digital tracheal sound analyser has been de-
veloped (ELENS-DSA, BEA, Liege, Belgium).
This device allows continuous measurement of
the proportion of the time occupied by wheez-
ing (Wheezing% or Wh%) over a whole night.
The aim of the present work was to evaluate
the reliability of the digital tracheal sound ana-
lyser in predicting nocturnal changes in airways
resistance in asthmatic patients. In order to
evaluate the possible bias in wheezing esti-
mation we also compared the performance of
the equipment with continuous monitoring of
tracheal sounds by a trained observer.

Methods
SUBJECTS
Seven adult asthmatic patients fulfilling the
ACCP-ATS criteria for the diagnosis of
asthma20 volunteered to sleep one night in the
sleep laboratory for simultaneous monitoring
oftracheal sounds and airways resistance. Their
main anthropometric and functional char-
acteristics are presented in table 1. All patients
reported frequent episodes of nocturnal
awakenings because of dyspnoea and wheezing
and showed a recurrence of morning dips of
peak expiratory flow - that is, a fall in the early
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Table 1 Anthropometric and pulmonary function data for the seven asthmatic patients recorded in the morning
preceding the night of the study

Patient Sex Age Smoking FEVI(7) FEV, (o% pred) FEVIVC Asthma severity

Ni F 50 No 2-75 68 67 Moderate
Ga M 35 No 2-73 75 64 Moderate
Sp M 37 No 2-23 69 51 Moderate
II M 26 No 3-91 93 78 Moderate
Ia F 54 No 191 65 58 Moderate
Pi M 36 Ex 1-53 37 42 Severe
Lo M 24 Yes 3 40 88 71 Moderate

FEVy = forced expiratory volume in one second; VC = vital capacity.

morning value at least equal to 20% of the
maximum daily value - over the preceding
two weeks. They showed reversible airways
obstruction and required associated treatment
for optimal control of symptoms. They had
not suffered from recent deterioration of their
symptoms so that the usual medications could
be withdrawn 12 hours before the study in all
but one patient (Pi). No subject was obese or
a heavy snorer. The study was approved by the
appropriate ethical committee ofthe University
of Palermo. Informed consent was obtained
from the subjects prior to the study.

PROTOCOL
The tracheal sounds were recorded by an elec-
tret microphone (sensitivity 10 mV/Pa; fre-
quency 50-20 000 Hz; linearity + 2-5 dB from
50 to 20 000 Hz) fixed by wide adhesive tape
(OpSite) at the level of the suprasternal notch,
1-2 cm above the upper margin of the sternum.
The microphone was connected to a long term
tape recorder (UHER CR 1600; speed 0'47
in/s; band width 60-3400 Hz) using the two
sound tracks in the auto-reverse mode for an

eight hour recording. Recordings were later
simultaneously listened to and passed through
the sound analyser. The signal was amplified
(gain 60 dB) and filtered by a band pass
200-1000 Hz filter with an attenuation rate of
48 dB/oct. The filtered sound signal was then
digitised at 2048 Hz samples per second and
each 250 ms segment was submitted to spectral
analysis using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT).
The analyser detected for each 250 ms segment
the peak with the highest amplitude (Amax),
its corresponding frequency (FO), and the mean
amplitude of the whole signal (Amean). A nar-

row peak in the power spectrum with an Amax/
Amean ratio of >30 was systematically con-
sidered as a wheeze by the system. In addition,
peaks with an Amax/Amean ratio of 10-30
might also be considered as a wheeze according
to an algorithm for which the patent is currently
pending. Results of 120 consecutive 250 ms

samples were subsequently grouped into a 30
second period and Wh% was calculated by
dividing the number of 250 ms samples con-

taining wheezes by the total number of 250 ms
samples over the period. The software auto-
matically displayed the Wh% every 30 seconds
and was able to display the Wh% for every

segment of the night, as well as for the whole
night.

In addition to the above parameters, electro-
encephalographic, electro-oculographic, and
chin electromyographic data were recorded as

for standard sleep staging.2' Oronasal flow (V)
was measured by a light tight fitting face mask
(approximately 80 ml dead space) sealed to the
face with denture adhesive, with a pneumo-
tachograph (Fleisch no. 1) connected to a
differential pressure transducer (model MP-
45, range + 5 cm H20, Validyne, Northridge,
California, USA). A perforated tube, po-
sitioned adjacent to the skin on the outside
edge of the face mask, was connected to a mass
spectrometer (model MGA 200, Centronic
Ltd, UK) to detect any air leak between the
mask and the face. The resistance of the mask/
pneumotachograph system was 1-4 cm H2O/l.s
measured at a V of 200 ml/s. Transpulmonary
pressure (PTP) was measured by a balloon
tipped catheter placed in the lower third of
the oesophagus and connected to a calibrated
differential pressure transducer (model MP-
45, range + 80 cm H20, Validyne) referenced
to the mask. The length of tubing placed on
the reference side of the manometer and con-
nected to the mask was adjusted to balance the
opposite sides of the transducer. The balance
was checked in a closed chamber by application
of sine wave pressures up to a frequency of
6 Hz.22 The position of the oesophageal cath-
eter was adjusted according to the occlusion
technique proposed by Baydur et al.23

All signals were recorded on an eight channel
strip chart recorder (model 7758B, Hewlett-
Packard, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) and
on an eight channel magnetic tape recorder
(model 3968A, Hewlett-Packard) for further
playback and analysis. V and PTP signals were
sampled at 10 ms intervals and, after analogue
to digital conversion, were stored in the mass
memory of a computer (Vax 8200, Digital
Equipment, Maynard, Massachusetts, USA).
From the calibrated V and PTP signals, the
computer calculated, breath-by-breath, in-
spiratory (Ri) and expiratory (Re) total pul-
monary resistances using the method of Mead
and Whittenberger.24 On each flow-pressure
loop the value for resistance was calculated
by a linear regression (AP=R x V, where P is
pressure and R is resistance) that takes into
account only the points at which V was
0-200 ml/s for inspiration and expiration. The
computer calculations were continuously sub-
mitted to visual control to avoid the intro-
duction of artifacts. Since episodes of partial
occlusion of the pharyngeal airway may occur
from time to time due to loss of muscle tone,
we limited our analysis to expiratory resistance
only, taking also into account the fact that, in
a previous study,25 a close relationship was
found between Re and Ri in non-snoring
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Table 2 Mean values relevant to baseline (Reb. expressed
in cm H20/l1s) and maximal increase in expiratory
resistance (Max%Re) for each asthmatic patient.
Correlation coeficient (r) between Wh% and mean
expiratory resistance (Re) calculatedfor 10 minute
sequences

Patient Reb Max% Re r

Ni 13 327 0-76***
Ga 11-2 382 0-69***
Sp 10 360 0-68***
II 20 268 0-42**
Ia 15 270 0-42**
Pi 15 229 0-34*
Lo 13 208 0-38

*p<0-05; **p<0-01; ***p<0-001.

patients as well as in the snore-free breaths of
snorers. Re recording values were averaged
over 10 minute sequences (Re).

ASSESSMENT OF WH% SCORE CHARACTERISTICS
BY LISTENING
The sound recordings of the seven patients
were simultaneously passed through the auto-
matic analyser and monitored with earphones
by an experienced observer who was unaware
of the automatic analysis results. Breaks were
set after each hour to keep the observer at-
tentive. For each 30 second corresponding
period the observer counted the number of
adventitious continuous sounds, classifying
them as wheezes or as snores. A wheeze was
defined as an inspiratory or expiratory low or
high pitched musical sound.26 A snore was
defined as an inspiratory or expiratory raspy
"snort-like" sound. The characteristics of the
Wh% score were assessed by the ROC curve
technique.27 We computed the sensitivity and
the specificity of the Wh% score with cutoff
values of 1-10%, a cutoff value being the value
behind which the event was considered as pos-
itive (otherwise negative). The gold standard
in this analysis was the wheeze at listening: at

least one audible wheeze was a positive event
and no audible wheeze a negative event. The
ROC curve was constructed by considering
sensitivity (true positive rate) as a function of
(1 -specificity) (false positive rate) which we
computed for all events (4331 30 second peri-
ods) and for those events without snoring (2585
30 second periods).

Results
Subjects were studied for a mean of 375 min-
utes (range 215-495). The total sleep time
averaged 158 minutes (range 124-226). No
rapid eye movement (REM) sleep was recorded
in five patients (stages 1-2, 84%; stages 3-4,
16%). The remaining two patients slept
through non-REM and REM stages. During
the night all patients showed significant in-
creases in pulmonary resistance. Table 2 shows
the mean values relevant to baseline - that is,
10 minutes of wakefulness before sleep onset
- and the maximal increase in expiratory re-
sistance. We considered as an episode of bron-
choconstriction a value of expiratory resistance
higher than or equal to 200% of the baseline
value. Episodes of bronchoconstriction oc-
curred only in the second part of the night in
two patients (Pi; fig 1) while in the remaining
five patients they occurred during the entire
night (Sp; fig 1).

ASSESSMENT OF WH% SCORE CHARACTERISTICS
BY LISTENING
Figure 2 shows the ROC curves for all 30 second
periods and for 30 second periods without snor-
ing. The ROC curves may be characterised by
their intersection with the second bisector giving
the cutoff value at which sensitivity is equal to
specificity. These "optimal" values of sensitivity
are 0 7 (70%) and 0-72 (72%) for all 30 second
periods and 30 second periods without snoring,
respectively, and are obtained at a cutoff value
of Wh% of about 3%.
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Ga r = 0.69 65% and 69%, respectively. Using the Bayes
theorem28 the positive and negative predictive

a * values for a 50% prior probability of a broncho-
* / constriction occurring were 66% and 68%,

respectively.
We repeated the above analysis by pooling

i */tt three 10 minute periods (30 minute periods).
* | A true positive event was then defined as a

0 10 20 30 4 bronchoconstriction event with a Wh% score
of >3% within the same half hour, but not

-1I r = 0.42 necessarily in the same 10 minute period.
Under these conditions a sensitivity and speci-

0* ficity equal to 75% and 85%, respectively, were
obtained and positive and negative predictive

*.* values of 79% and 83%, respectively.
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Figure 3 Correlation between wheezing % (Wh%) and mean expirat
over 10 minute sequences in the seven asthmatic patients. The vertical
baseline expiratory resistance.

COMPARISON BETWEEN AUTOMA1
AND EXPIRATORY RESISTANCE
The regression lines on the re
tween Wh% and expiratory re

asthmatic patients are shown
closest correlations (r= 0-76,
0-69, p<0(001; r=0-68; p<0Q
served in the three patients w
increase in mean expiratory res

382%, 360%; table 2). In twI
less marked increases in expirE
(268%, 270%) a lesser degree
was noted (r= 0-42, p<0-01; r=

In the two remaining patients w:
small increases in mean expira
(229%, 208%) the correlation w
significant (r=0'34, p<0 05;
When the results of all the subjei
the correlation coefficient was 0
With a cutoff value of Wh0X

the sensitivity and the specifici
score in detecting bronchocor

30 40 I Discussion
In this study the trachea rather than the chest
was chosen as the site for recording the res-

r= 0.42 piratory sounds as the trachea offers a more
precise localisation of the recording site as well
as a higher sound level.29 Moreover, the attach-

|| ment of the microphone did not cause any
discomfort to the subjects. Tracheal aus-
cultation has also been recommended in asth-
matic subjects because sounds originating in

-O, the first airway generations are better trans-
30 40 mitted through airways than through the

lungs. 30 31
For the evaluation of the performance of the

digital sound analyser to detect wheezing we
used the monitoring of tracheal sounds by a
trained observer as the reference method. This
approach has its own limitations since observer
agreement for describing respiratory sounds is
not perfect.32 We adopted the single feasible
reference method of simply enumerating the
number of wheezes per period of time, as pro-
posed by Hoffstein et al133 for snoring.
The constructed ROC curves (fig 2) showed

that the optimal cutoff value of Wh% for the
y resistance (Re) device was around 3%. At this point sensitivity

line indicates the was equal to 70%, and the shape of the curve
shows that no improvement in sensitivity can
be achieved without a concomitant loss in
specificity of the same amount. Comparison

ric ANALYSIS between the ROC curve for all events and
the ROC curve for the events without snoring

~lationships be- showed an improvement in sensitivity and in
sistance for all specificity of only 2% when the patients did
in fig 3. The not snore, which shows that snoring is only a
p<0-001; r= minor cause of the relatively poor char-

001) were ob- acteristics of the device which may be caused
rith the highest by the wheeze detection algorithm itself or by
,istance (327%, some other technical factors. In particular, the
o patients with filtering of tracheal sounds by a 1000 Hz low
atory resistance pass filter before analogue to digital conversion
of correlation at the sampling rate of 2048 Hz can probably
0-42, p<0-0 1). not completely avoid aliasing34 (the aliasing
ho showed only artifact is a phenomenon resulting from digit-
itory resistance ising fewer than two samples per period in
7as poor or non- a periodic function). Another possible cause
r=0-38, NS). might be the presence of a face mask and
cts were pooled oesophageal balloon in asthmatic subjects.
).33 (p<0-001). Nonetheless, this equipment was indispensable
0 equal to 3%, for performing continuous functional meas-
ty of the Wh% urements. This study was conducted in a
nstriction were soundproof sleep laboratory. It is probable that,
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in less favourable conditions, adventitious
sounds may also be picked up by the device.
The relationship between wheezing para-

meters and the degree of bronchoconstriction
has been evaluated by several authors for se-
lected short periods2 13 3536 but it has never been
studied continuously during sleep. Our study
showed that monitoring of both airways re-
sistance and Wh% show significant fluctuations
during the night (fig 1). The Wh% curve varies
with the airways resistance, but a close cor-
relation (p<0001) was only observed in those
patients with the highest increase in resistance,
and the correlation observed by pooling all
asthmatic subjects was poor. The monitoring
of Wh% cannot therefore be proposed as a
quantitative method of measuring nocturnal
bronchoconstriction. In the same way, it has a
poor predictive value (less than 70%) in de-
tecting changes in expiratory resistance over
short periods (10 minutes), but over a longer
time period (30 minutes) the positive and neg-
ative predictive values increased to 79% and
83%, respectively. Thus, for a 30 minute period
monitoring of Wh% is an acceptable means of
detecting bronchoconstriction.
We conclude that the ELENS-DSA system

has relatively poor characteristics for detecting
wheezing, and it is also a relatively crude means
of assessing bronchoconstriction quantitatively.
On another hand, the system is able to detect
bronchoconstriction accurately during a 30
minute period and this, together with the fact
that the monitoring is non-invasive and easy to
use, suggests that it may be a promising tool
for detecting wheezing, especially for patients
during sleep.
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